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Full Name

Romero Brandon Joe Gulley

Date Of Birth

22nd  of May, 1995

About Romero Gulley

   Romero "Young Gulley" Gulley (05/22/95)

Born and raised Artist from Akron, OH. 

It's no doubt he's different He started writing at the young age of 6,  

and completed his first song at 9 and then would later after learning 

about home recording from an Older cousin.

   He recorded his first song at 13 Which was tilted "Get god with it" 

which was creative but not to lyrically pleasing.

By 16 he finally put together a full project. . a mixtape Titled 

*** Untamed *** and released it on " Datpiff " and made physical 

copies for distributing to fellow classmates in high school freshman 

year.

http://www.datpiff.com/Young-gulley-Untamed-mixtape.297843.html


 After problems at home and going under for brain surgery he would

go on to move and continue his pursuit for his love of music. 

   During the whole situation he transferred to a new school where 

he graduated, along with being given the opportunity for a new 

scenery, he developed a new mindset and view of life. But adjusting 

was not to easy leaving behind old friends who would forget him, 

only taking memories along with him.

   He put together another mixtape dedicated to everyone he's ever 

loved and the area he grew up in.

Titled *** Ransack the World *** which was only available on Datpiff.

After that he decided to get serious with the music more than ever 

practicing & developing better production skills, strong lyrics, 

meaningful melodic hooks and getting better in general hiphop/rap 

and is now only interested in becoming a GOAT.

Years later he developed his brand “ Life living Entertainment“.
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Music link 

https://soundcloud.com/younggulley 

Mixtape Link 

http://www.datpiff.com/profile/young_gulley/mixtapes 

Music Videos link

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?

list=PLuu8PiN4iOceDLY1dCLoLb3Hakr0Ajxyh 

About My Style 

It's a musical mixture of lyrical hip hop with a blend of melodic

rhythm and blues, with the occasional turn up energy vibe all

depending on the type of record.
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